Another Dream Comes True
One of the cherished d reams of the Northwest School people came true last fall.
During the summer a beautiful new gymnasium costing seventy-five thousand dollars
was erected on the south side of the campus. The building, which is the largest of its
kind in the northwest, contains not only a main floor forty-five by ninety feet, but also
a swimming pool, so beautifully equipped and appointed that everyone unites in praising it.
The remodeled Kiehle building with its new arrangement of offices and increased
library space is just. as great a source of joy, but the "living room" of the school, the
beautiful new auditorium on the second floor of Kiehle is, perhaps, the thing that
means the most to all of us. It will seat nearly half again as many as the old auditorium, and besides being a beautiful and fully equipped room, it is acoustically as near
perfect as possible.
Out of the dreams of those first far-seeing pioneers in the cause of Agricultural
education in Minnesota came the first beginnings of this school. A duck-pond was
made into an experiment station-a swamp was made the site of a school of Agriculture where boys and girls might learn that most essential trade of all-Farming. One
at a time, buildings were added through the efforts of men who felt that this school
had a work to do that was worthy of the support of the State of Minnesota.
ow In
the completing of these splendid new buildings, the dreams of the present day pioneers
are coming true.

If those who started this fine institution on its way had as much happiness from
seeing their first dreams come true as we have had in seeing this continued fulfillment
of their dreams, their satisfaction and their reward must have been very great indeed.
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